MPHI’s Center for National Prevention Initiatives (CNPI) houses the National Center for Fatality Review and Prevention (NCFRP) and the Data Coordinating Center (DCC) for the CDC and NIH’s Sudden Unexpected Infant Death Case Registry (SUID-CR) and Sudden Death in the Young Case Registry (SDY-CR).

OUR STRATEGIES WITHIN THE CENTER FOR NATIONAL PREVENTION INITIATIVES INCLUDE:

- Supporting Fatality Review
- Housing the SUID/SDY DCC
- Housing the NCFRP
- Training and Technical Assistance
- Housing the National Fatality Review-Case Reporting System

HELPING COMMUNITIES CELEBRATE MORE BIRTHDAYS


CNPI provides support, training and technical assistance to fatality review programs throughout the US. Additionally, CNPI supports SUID-CR and SDY-CR. CNPI houses the National Fatality Review-Case Reporting System which is used by fatality review teams and houses the SUID-CR and SDY-CR data. The goal of all CNPI programs is to learn from child deaths to prevent future deaths.